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BILLY IDLE

I’ve always wanted to confess why I chose DJing. It’s got nothing to do with
fame or fortune, and honestly, if we’re ‘fessing up, not a lot to do with music
either. I mean, listen, don’t get me wrong. I’m totally in love with it. Married
to music. I have been since I was a kid. But even at an early age, when I was
learning music at school, it was what we called ‘a doss’. A dodge. I always
found it easy; I came from a very musical home. Doesn’t everything begin
and end there? e fulcrum moment was when I got a special pass at school
for ‘early dinners’, as most of my music lessons were during the lunch break.
Music was ‘extra’ at my school, sadly and as far as I can see, it’s not gotten
any better or more respected in the education system since. In fact, I was the
only pupil for some of the peripatetic teachers that came in to teach an
instrument.
School lunch worked on a simple principle; it wasn’t bad as long as you got
there rst. It was like Mad Max when the bell rang for lunch. Bedlam. Over a
thousand kids all launching themselves at the entrance to the canteen,
forming a massive queue that had its own politics about ‘saving places’,
pushing-in, trading spots and generally vying for supremacy. It was heavily
policed too, with a teacher every couple of yards along this huge snake of
tattered blazers, pencil ties and crackers hair. Basically, there was some
choice on what was on o er at the front half of it, and naturally, anything
edible went fast. e further towards the back you got, the fewer choices
there were. Around the rear third of it, you could pretty much bet your
lunch would be properly horrible, congealed muck-in-a-tin. If anything
stopped you from getting in with the rst wave, you o en didn’t even bother
and went to the shop for crisps, if indeed you could a ord any.

My music lessons meant that I got lunch rst, along with a handful of
others who had a pass for other reasons. In fact, we got to go in, choose and
eat before they even let anyone else into the hall. ‘Early lunch’ was
everything. Nirvana. A sign of the blessed. ere were kids in my school
who only ate at school. We weren’t just poor; we were in the middle of the
legendary miners’ strike. Local dads lost their entire income, and some of
the kids used to man the picket lines with their dad and only came to school
for an hour to eat. e school sort of went along with it, but it was never
mentioned… anyway! Sorry. Losing my place. For me, music was a very
large escape. An escape from ‘the system’, reality and concern, as well as
being ‘rewarded’ by early lunch. ing is, I had a air for it. It was a doddle.
Which also meant I totally coasted. All the teachers would always say in
reports that if I just tried a bit instead of messing around, I’d be really good
at things. I never tried. I was a born underachiever. Still am, maybe. is was
to set the pattern for the rest of my life.
It feels good to confess. I’ve never said this to a living soul, but I became a
DJ because I am bone idle. Truly a very, very lazy person. I hate the rat race.
I loathe ‘normality’ or whatever that is. I have for as long as I can remember.
I see imported American TV and lms showing people who never sleep and
stab each other in the back and charge around carrying co ee and talking
fast and witty and utterly bere of morals, and I just look at it like they are
sh in a tank. It’s beyond me why anyone would want to be that way. In what
universe is any of that attractive?
e closest I ever came to that nonsense was when I’d do a paper round at
stupid o’clock before school, and I’d resolutely be knackered by the
a ernoons. I’d just put my head on a desk at the back and sleep. Rest of the
time, I’d be in the library. is is when still bestowed with the energy of a 12year-old. I never tted in with any of the other kids. I still don’t. All I ever
wanted was to be le alone. So what could be better for someone like that

than only working for two hours at weekends? I’m not great at maths, but
that puts my leisure time at around 90%. At the peak of my career around
2005, I was, to be fair, pretty busy at weekends – but during the week, I’d
literally not know what to do with myself. I’d be in arcades playing video
games like a kid or going to museums like a big tourist. I’d watch three or
four lms a day. I could go into a cinema complex before lunch and still be
in there at midnight. When take-aways started to regularly deliver (for a
long time, it was pizza or nothing), I’d not leave the house all week. Could
easily spend two or three weekdays in a row in bed if the previous weekend
was particularly harsh. Don’t get me wrong, I knew I was an awful, terrible
person. I never glamourised myself as some sort of Parisian poet, all sickly,
pale, interesting and artistic. I just didn’t care. DJing was the target of my
ambitions, but it was purely to facilitate a lifestyle I’d always dreamed of.
Total and utter irresponsibility. A perma-child who still read comics and got
excited by sci- despite allegedly being an adult.
Being outside of society is a position I’ve been in for as long as I can
remember. Imagine this if you can, since that paper round I’ve never once in
my life woken up at a speci ed time. To this day, I wake up when I wake up.
It might be 5am, it might be the crack of lunchtime or just in time for tea. I
sometimes rationalise it to myself that we are the rst generation to truly
understand the futility of existence, but really I probably just properly love
being in bed. In my heyday, I was an Olympian. I could arrive back from a
weekend of gigs and sleep for two days and nights quite easily. No assistance
needed at all from any pills or potions. I could sleep standing up, in a
speaker or inside a helicopter. All which I did. I always complete what needs
to be done in full, but that’s it. I never strive beyond that. I have almost zero
ambition. All my intelligence, what there is of it, is focused on doing as little
as possible at all times. As I’ve gotten older, I’ve gotten really good at it. As
you would naturally expect from doing it for so long. I don’t feel any guilt at

all. Not a shred of it. As I say, I am fully aware of the awfulness, but that
judgement comes from a world that I simply do not inhabit. In my defence, I
put a lot of time and thought into getting to this point. I’ve paid a boatload
of tax and put a lot back into the system and not asked much in return other
than to be le to it. I’m very OK with it. I see it as pure victory.
inking about it, I’m petri ed of normality. A headshrinker would have a
eld day with me, I reckon. I spend nearly all my time alone and have done
so for a really long time. Relationships just cannot survive. Coming into my
life must feel like being thrown out of an airlock into space. A vacuum few
living things can exist in. A total absence of normal. I mean, I read and look
at screens a lot. All the time. People don’t like playing second ddle to those
sorts of obsessions. ey want to be the thing looked at and obsessed over,
and it’s just something I can never manage for them. People who want that
attention seem insane to me. Like they are shamelessly proclaiming that they
are more interesting than the greatest writers who ever lived, more engaging
than this science magazine, more beautiful than that painting or more lyrical
than those poets. People are alright, I suppose, in small doses. But
ultimately, they are part of and represent normality. My sworn lifetime
enemy.
Give me some credit, though. Like the lunchtime dodge thing, I am doing
stu while everyone else is comprehensively not. I never got to play football
or socialise with the other kids at school, and since then, I’ve literally never
had a weekend o , ever. I’ve worked every weekend for so long I o en have
little or no clue what day it is. ey totally merge into each other. When you
aren’t in step with everyone else, it is not a shared experience. e weekend
is important not just because you get time o the giant hamster wheel; it is
also a ritual you all do together. at means something. is is why I am
chosen to help you celebrate the ritual. A sort of da priest, cheerleader or
shaman of nonsense. But when you are buzzing for TFI Friday, I’m rolling

my sleeves up for starting work. And when it is all over, Monday is like my
Saturday, but it’s just me alone. Tuesday is my solitary Sunday.
e fun
things you do on the weekend are o en closed midweek to me. I don’t get to
go out. I don’t get to party. Not really. Not in the way you do. I might be
there at your party, but I’m not really a participant; I’m attending in a
professional role. Not really there. Much like I am absent from society as a
whole. A sort of ghost.
Listen, I’m not looking for pity. at would be obscene. I also very much
understand my privilege. I didn’t just choose this life; I engineered it
extremely carefully. I guess I am just saying, “think about it for a minute”.
How di erent this life is. Being truly outside. Divorced from reality. Several
steps out of the door and hanging around in the garden, looking in your
window like a cat le out in the rain. And like a cat, much more capable and
at-home than you think. Just a di erent species. I am deeply proud of being
an idler. I stand by it. I think much of modern life is deeply diseased. Greedy
and insane. I’m with the louche and dry.
e sarcastic and slow.
e
dreamers, thinkers and dancers. I think our ‘thing’ is important in its own
little way. It’s a valve. Discos are an essential release, and I am also deeply
proud to help you out with that. So I am OK with my choice. You might hate
me for it; you might thank me for it. Either way, it is what it is. ere is a
purity to it. It’s real. It separates me from the current generation of Patrick
Bateman-type DJs who are all about what DJing can do for them and their
oily ambitions. I only do it when I want to these days; I don’t charge much
and live very modestly. A er all, all that running about the world, going to
the gym and taking pictures of yourself seems like an awful lot of gruesome
e ort. And who the hell wants to work for a living?

LAST NIGHT A DJ CAREER SAVED MY
LIFE

Now, I’ve been in this game a long time. I think I was 16 or 17 when I rst
started DJing, and I’m 54 now, so you gure it out. And I really think so
much of it is about being in the right place and the right time. Probably
more so now as there are so many more people who want to be DJs. It
de nitely wasn’t like this when I started out in the late 80s. Back then,
working in a record shop got me my start as a DJ, as in someone who could
play records for money. But things could have gone very di erently for me. I
was a very angry young man, and if dance music didn’t come along, I might
have gone down a very di erent path.
You see, I lost my mum very young, and that really a ected me. She’d been
an alcoholic and died in a terrible car wreck. I was separated from my
brother, who also ended up dying very young. is was when I was about
nine, so I moved in with my aunt and uncle. Now, this is where music rst
became a big thing for me. My uncle was a member of the Bonzo Dog DooDah Band, so music was a massive part of their lives. ey were 60s Mods,
basically, with all the cool clothes and loads of Tamla Motown records, all
the Rolling Stones and Beatles stu , of course. Records that, in mint
condition, now go for hundreds of pounds but that I totally ruined as a kid.
Scratched ‘em to fuck and coloured-in the bloody covers. e usual kids’
stu .
Soon I was starting to go o the rails. It started o with detentions at
school, and then it was ghts. Also trying to bring girls back to the house. I
wasn’t even a teenager. I thought I was Jimmy from Quadrophenia, basically!
Even down to robbing a chemist where I worked a er school. My mate and I

li ed all the blues (speed) and valium, and then, of course, I decided I would
be an ‘entrepreneur’ and started selling them at school. Obviously, we got
caught right away and expelled. Obviously, then we ran away. Well, we
couldn’t go home now, could we?
We bunked into an empty army barracks just by putting our skinny arms
through the letterbox. And we were sni ng around in there, as you do, and
we ended up nding a thousand pounds in cash. Totally out of the blue.
Must have been wages or something but bear in mind this was the early 80s,
so a thousand quid was a LOT of money. Especially to us two kids. So we
did what you do at that age, spent it quick as you like down Carnaby Street!
‘Jam’ shoes like the band used to wear, nice pair of Sta-prest trousers,
boating jackets, got our hair cut.
at’s what we were wearing when we got collared in the street by Old Bill:
“right, you’re nicked, we know exactly who you are and exactly what you’ve
been up to!” We’d not even been putting the lights on in the barracks in case
someone saw us, but someone must have reported us for spending all that
money. Not that they could get it back… but still, we both got two years on
remand for that. Not nice, especially as I wasn’t even a teenager.
So a er that, I lived in a Dr Barnado’s children’s home as my aunt and
uncle wouldn’t have me back. Next, I met these two black guys who
introduced me to jazz-funk and fusion, which added to my other musical
habits of soul, funk and 60s and 70s rock. I was bunking out of Barnardo’s to
go and listen to that, plus northern soul at the Richmond clubs like Cheeky
Pete’s and Brollies. How I got in, I don’t know. I was only 14 or so, but I do
remember some of the tunes. Eloise Laws’ ‘Love Factory’. ‘On My Way’ by
Dean Parrish and ‘ ere’s a Ghost In My House’ by R. Dean Taylor will
always take me back to those days.
Eventually, my aunt and uncle let me move back in, and though I hadn’t
liked it at the time, Dr Barnado’s really helped me. ey taught me that

bottling up my feelings was why they were coming out as anger, and it
explained why I was getting myself in trouble. Because I was angry. I mean,
I’d be smashing up shop front windows with my bare hands. How I didn’t
chop my fucking hands o , I have no idea, to be honest. But ever since those
days, I’ve always been open about how I’ve felt. It’s better that way, and I
should know; I’ve tried it the other way, believe me. But more people,
especially men, are feeling more open that way nowadays and I’m glad for
that at least.
But anyway, when I turned 16, my aunt sent me out to get a job. So I got
myself a job as a welder, which I hated. Burned my hands to pieces. It was
horrible. But then I joined Bentalls as a mover, and when we were doing
house clearances, I’d always help myself to a few records. It was always “Go
on, take a few for yourself, they won’t fucking know” from the boss back
then. Soon I was spending all my money in a record shop in South London
buying records for myself: Punk, Mod, e Kinks, Small Faces, all that stu .
And one of the guys in the record shop one day asked me, “mate, what do
you actually do?”
“I’m a removal man, and I fucking hate it!” I said. I can remember that so
clearly. He laughed and then invited me out for a drink with him and his
partner in the shop, and they took me on as a tea boy. is was 1986, and I
stayed for 19 years, going from tea boy to assistant manager, to manager to
owner, before eventually selling it. And that’s where I met all the DJs you
know and love that I’d end up being mates with. Now we were not in the
West End, but we still got the big imports from ‘Record Corner’, that area of
Soho with all the shops (there are sadly far fewer now, which is bad for all of
us really). But anyway, we got all these imports like ‘R-Tyme’ on Transmat
and’ ‘Keep Moving’ by Mike Peras, so I ended up meeting all these amazing
people when I was working. All the best DJs passed through, and I got to
meet them all. But it was being in the shop that got me DJ gigs in the rst

place. I mean, I got to do three mini-tours of the USA around 1990 just from
meeting someone in the shop and getting on with them. I wasn’t even 25!
Right place, right time. I hope those lucky chances are still there for kids like
me today.
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